
 

Live is the new «Uber» for traveling experiences. Live will disrupt           

the industry using AI (Artificial Intelligence) to provide the most          

curated platform for on-demand private tour bookings. The        

platform enables travelers to instantly book a private tour and          

activities with licensed guides, hence increasing the guide’s income         

while simultaneously reducing the cost of each tour. By enabling          

local guide booking, Live is also giving back to the community and            

enabling Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) within the service. 

Live holds a proprietary algorithm and is accessing an $80 billion           

market. Time to market is now, as the market is ready for this             

service and technology. 

Market 
Live is tapping into the $80 billion tours and activities market (a 

$40 billion market in Europe alone). Research shows that 6/10 

millennials would rather spend money on experiences than 

material things, which means there is an immense potential for 

this service. Moreover, by being an APP, the service is 

user-friendly and handy, as 85% of international travelers carry a 

mobile device with them. 79% of those travelers conducting 

pre-research on their phones, complete a booking.  

Competitive advantage  
Live strives to stay ahead of its competitors by allowing instant           

booking and video-based services. Live will apply advanced        

machine learning from the start, and in late 2018 introduce          

proprietary AI (Artificial Intelligence) in order to maximize        

relevancy of content presented to users. What separates Live         

from other experience-providers is a unique agreement with the         

British Guild of Tourist Guides which provides access 1800 highly          

rated licensed guides in London, England, Wales and Scotland.         

Live has teamed up with renowned travel bloggers, celebrities,         

and marketing agencies. Live provides a curated experience        

solution with CSR allocation. Live’s team has a strong global          

network.  

Technology  
Live is a technology company and holds a proprietary algorithm. 

Live also builds upon existing technology and enablers such as 

Python (programming), Amazon Web Services (infrastructure), 

Xamarin (mobile development), MySQL (database). 

Go to market 

Live plans a soft-launch in London Q1, with Oslo following early 

Q2 2018. Then expanding to Stockholm, Copenhagen, South 

America and New York. In Oslo, Live has signed an agreement with 

Oslo Guide Bureau and the Learn2 Group, providing activities and 

tours in greater Oslo. Live has put effort into marketing and 

produced a commercial with CSI-actor Gary Dourdan. 

Team Oslo 

The team has extensive experience within strategic management, 

sales, investments, trading, entrepreneurship (building billion  

dollar companies with successful exits) and backgrounds from 

technology companies, finance, real estate and retail.  

-  Lars C. Sekne - Director Business Development & Finance 

Partner. Investor and serial entrepreneur. 10 years experience as 

an energy broker and adviser.  

- Joachim E. Tandberg - Director Business Strategy. 8 years of           

experience within sales/management to build Tandberg ASA into        

a billion dollar company acquired by Cisco. In addition to 10 years            

of management experience with a broad network. 

- Nicolai Christian Holthe - Director Sales & Marketing. A decade 

of sales and software-sales management experience.  Leading 

position in managing large public tenders through Max Manus AS. 

 

Global management team  
The team has extensive experience within the travel and the 

tourist industry, design, design thinking implementation at large 

companies such as BMW, Designworks, and PepsiCo, as well as 

holding a large network and experience within software 

development.  

- Rachel Lassance Cunha - COO/Partner. 6 years experience as a 

concierge at the Rio Copacabana Palace. Deep experience within 

experience industry. 

- Ingvald Smith Kielland - CDO/Design. Created and implemented 

design thinking methodologies at BMW, Dreamworks and 

PepsiCo. 

- Thiago Ponte - CTO. Lead front-end software developer for B2W 

(Latin-America). CTO of Live. 

 

Financial forecasts 

 2018 2019 

Revenues 10.08 35.25 

Costs 9.95 32.03 

EBITDA 0.13 3.21 

(In Millions of USD) 

Contact 
For more information please contact Mr. Joachim Tandberg at  

+47 99 55 24 00, or at jt@liveinternational.net 

mailto:jt@liveinternational.net

